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AIRCREW VULNERABILITY IN NIiCLEAR ENCOUNTERS

I NTRODUCTIO1

Credibility of the concept of the triad of strategic forces in
nuclear warfare is contingent upon sensible yet accurate vulnerabil-
ity and survivability assessments. This is increasingly evident with
the projection-of fewer numbers of bomber aircraft and personnel.

Defense analysis affords a prediction capability for the outcome
of a specified military encounter, where the force structure, the
strateay, and tactics of both offensive and defensive deployment can
be reasonably assumed, While entire military encounters have been
analyzed using computer simulation (4), it is generally sufficient to
study idealized circumscribed r: ions or mission segments such-as a
single bomber-SAM encounter, or air-to-air combat (7, 10).and measure;
the dbility of the system to withstand exposure to one orpliore of.- the
effects--blast, thermal, or ionizing radiation.-from .nucl-ear weapo.s-.
Thus when the effective hardness of thc systen- or certain subsys~te(.1 .
is less than the level of exposure (measured-:in oii, caI/cn?, or,
absorbed dose in rads) the system is vulnerab!:k:;to that- hos:.ile,
manmade environment (1.. . '

The objective of thj i nalysis is to predict probable, mission
outcome resulting from crew- exposure to-neutron-gamma irradiation.
The threat scenario presupposes that: the crew has encountered one
or more nuclear weapons-; both aircraft and crew have survived the
blast and thermal-in ' ults; and the aircraft is undegraded by the
radiation (aircraft is survivable), Both prompt and residual (fall-
out) radiation are included;-thus one is examining decreases in mission
performance based upon crew irradiation only!

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

Clinical observations of-humans accidentally receiving high
doses of high dose rate nuclear radiation and studies of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki survivors, Marshall Island fallout, and large numbers of
subhuman primate exposures reveal a characteristic symptom comple..
The severity of symptoms is related to total dose and, to a slightly
lesser degree, dose rate--i.e., the higher the dose and dose rate,
the more severe the effect, and the sooner-the time of onset.
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These symptoms have been classically defined as,:

1. The latent period - 3 to 7 minutes postradiation.

2. The initial (prodromal) reaction - 10to 60 minutes.

3. The period of remission - partial recovery - 2 to 6 hours.

4. The prenorbid period - delineation of likely type of.
death - 2 to 30 days (see Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Mean survival time and modal -of death
, as function of radiation dose.

Poases 2 arid 3 above are the ones of concern in mission vulner-
ability studies, since they degra'a performance within the time span
of a sinIlu mission. In a sivigle mission time l iie for median lethal
doses (35bU to 450 rads) and/or greater doses, ,an will show varyin(
sigtis and symptoms of acute gastrointestinal and teuromuscular dis-
tress (b). IUuring the course of a military campaign lasting more

nhar 4 or b days, death (phase 4) due to radiation will be a signifi-
cant cause of personnel loc. However, when studying single missions
less than 1 day duration, death is not a factor.
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Gastrointestinal reactions include anorexia, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, cramps, and dehydration. Neuromuscular symptoms include
fatigability, listlessness, fever, and headache and are accompanied
by hypotension, followed by hypotensive shock. T:.e fulminating course
of the syndrome involving all of these signs will usually not be seen
unless the exposure dose is in the several thousand rad range (1000-
5000 & >), or the period of observation a.caeds 12 to 48 hours for
lower d3ses (6).

A brief account of three different nuclear accidents ("5000 rad,
\'1900 rad, "800 rad) will serve to establish the dose-time course of
symptomatology, and a summary is provided in Table 1.

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF THREE NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS (ref. 6)

Case I (D) Case II (S) Case III (K)
I800 rad 1900 rad 5000 rad

Ataxia and
disorientation No No Prompt

Shock ? Mild No Severe

Nausea and Troublesome, Mild, 1 hr Severe, 15 min
vomiting 1-1 1/2 hr

Diarrhea No Once, 4 hr Severe, 45 min

Erythema, onset 3 days 24 hr Inviediate

Fever Slight and Moderate and 103.50 falling to
irregular irregular normal in 12 hr

Hemoconcentratlon Moderate and Moderate and Prompt ai~d
gradual gradua l severe

WBC, total count Rise to 16,000 Rise to 18,000 Rise to 28,000
in 24 hr In 24 hr in 12 hr'

Lymphocytes Drop to few hun- Drop to near 0 Complelt- disappear-
dred in 48 hr in 24 hr ance in 10 hr

Renal Impairment 3 days 24 hr Immediate

Death 24 days 9 days 35 hr
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"In retrospe~ct, the clinical course of patient K (Case
Ii-Table 1) can! be divided into four rather distinct

periods, differing in duration, symptomatology, and response
to supportive therapy. The first period (lasting about 20
to 30 minutes) was characterized by his immediate physical
collapse and mental incapacitation, which progressed to
semiconsciousness and severe prostration. The second period
(lasting about one and one-half hours) began with his arri-
val by stretcher at the emergency room of the hospital and
ended with his transfer from the emergency room to the ward
for further supportive therapy. This second period was
characterized by such severe cardiovascular shock that death
seemed imminent during the whole time. During t'1is period
lie seemed to be suffering severe abdominal pain. The third
period was about 283 hours in length and was chaiacterized
by enough subjective improvement to encourage continued
attempts to alleviate his anoxia, hypotension, and circu-
latory failure. Thle fourth period began with the unheralded
Onset of rapidly increasing irritability and uncooperative-
tiess, bordering on mania, followed by coma and death in
approximately 2 hours. The entire clinical course lasted
35 hours from the time of radiation exposure to death." (11)

"The clinical courses of two other fatally injured
patients deviated in some respects from that usually asso-
ciated with the acute radiatiun syndrome, or at least showed
exaggeration of some of the features of this illness. lit
both instances, the unusual reactions, or more crrectly,
the unusual degree of reactions, arc- believed to be related
L o the uttever irradiation of the body as well as to the tua -
nitude ot the radiation doses. Case I - Table 1, whose

course was fulptinating and relatively brief, showed pralytic
ilous of' such severity that it required continuous gastric
suction. Ouring the first 25 hours after the accident, thle
outstani~no complaint was severe gastric distress, mainifested
by nausea and repeated episodes of retcbiing and vomiting,
beqinninq one and one-half hours after exposure. At times,
the patient retched and vomited almust continuously. During
tile sconid day, the nausea persisted, but the patient no
longer Vomited. lie suffered frcmi prolonged periods of hic
coutlitivig during this day. There was io, diarrhea, or abdom-
inal distentioti. Following this 48-h-our period, the patient's
appptitc improvedj, and lie ate welI.* Terilinally, this patient
Welit into circulatory collapse and just Lefore'dooth developed
jaundice and mild hemurrh'~agic man ifestations. (.
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"The other patient (Case II -Table 1) had a more
gradually developing febrile course and showed complicated
side reactions. In addition to mild diarrhea and abdomi-
inal distention, he manifested a severe stomatitis, which
was biphasic in nature. The patient vomited within an hour
of exposure and again several times in the next few hours.
One loose dilarrheal stool was passed four hours after expo-
sure. Vomiting and nausea ceased completely within 12 hours,
and the appetite was good for the next five days. The ini-
tial gastrointestinal reaction of this patient was not
nearly so severe as that in Case I. On the siy'th day, the
patient became nauseated, vomited and complaihed 6f abdom-
inal distention, which was unrelieved by eniemata aiid rectal
tubes. W~ peristaltic sound could be heard. He died with-
out showing hemorrhagic phenomena clinically,," (5)

PERFORMAN4CE M4EASUREM4ENTS

Because acute gastrointestlnal distress usually interferes with
mns ability to function, these responses are likely to be the first
radiation symtoms to accompany, if not cause, a decrement in per-
formance (6). These measures of deCrement (with respect to timfe into
tiie mission, time of radiation exposures, and total dose) will define
a mission-aborting impairment of the crew's ability to accomplish its
designated military task. To quan' itate the degree of performance
decrement postradiatlon, trained RMokeys, whose clinical response to
radiation is ssentially the samt, as that of humans,, have been uti-
li-zed in flight-simulating. task~s involving control-precision dynamics
(pitch and roll),, visual, auditory and memory responkses, -as well as
postirradiatlon emesis.

Visual or auditory studies require the, animals to press Ab appro-
priate lever (Fig. 2)4 When nearly-iOO% of his respones are correct
preradlatlon, prompt neutron-gamma exposures are made, and poStradia-
tion decrement is measured by time and dose.

Another measure of decrem'ent is obtained by training antimals to
'fly" an eq~uilibrium platfowii (Fig. 3) inboth the pitch and roll axes.
Again when performance is error free, pulsed radiation is delivered
a t var * us dose l evel s, and, the degree. of decremient i s noted by dose
anti time.'

Data o-btained. from these tasks (F19. 4) indicate a pronounced
decrement shortly after radiation. The time course of-the quantita-
tive . roraiance measur'e generally parallels the time course of the
clinical symptomatology of significance; however. the early transient
pprformanie iticapacitof on, obarved shortly after irradiationl occurs
beforp the~ clinical gastrointestitwl 6yUptomatolonj ot~w, overt.
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Figure 4. Laboratory task parformiavice e (efficiency)
as a function of time after irradiation
and dose. The perforoance measure e rerer
to percent correct reasponse on the visual/.
auditory task. and percent of time withill
trained limits per unit time 'on the equi-
libriua platform task.

These data indeed provide quantitative measures of performanct
impairment, so that predicting the probability of accomplishing a
designated wission, based upon crew vulnerability, is Tredlistic,.
warranted, and sobering.

For supealethal doses (900-5000 rad) postradiation performn-ct
is almost exclusively based oni monkey data and four human accident
case reports (9). Thus, until there is an actual nuclear confronta-
tion, laboratory- sinpil ated flight tasks using mnAeys provide the
most realistic assessment for war-gaming or odeling crew vulnerabil-
i ty in a nuc~ear environnmont. However, ther-e is evidence indicating
monkey-mart comparability on these simple laboratory tasks.
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COMPUTATIONAL METHOD

Assume P. planes "fly out" in a retaliatory nuclear strike. At
some time t after the initiation of the strike, P(t) planes remain in
the striking force where P(t) < Po . The ratio P t) /Po is then the
surviving fraction, s(t), of aircraft at any time t. To provide the
desired vulnerability/survivability assessment for aircrews in a man-
made nuclear environment, s(t) in a nuclear environment must be deter-
mi ned.

To determine s(t), let A(t) be the average rate at which aircraft
are lost in the operations pliTn in unit time at tinie t for a given
mission or sortie. Then A(tv(t) is the average number of planes lost
per unit titie at titae t in tUie wission. That is:

dPt = - (t)P(t) (1)

Dividing both sides of equation I by P. yields

s (t - 2.

tile basic equation in -the analysis.

2.uio.IV , an ordinary 'differential; equation, i as the solution:

or

t -t f -- (t• t

but

ft i n~s(t)J lnfs(o)] Ints(t)]
0

%itie fo' P(o/Po P./P 1. Tken
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Thus, if A(t) is a known function of time, s(t) can be unambiguously
determined. The function A(t) is defined as the average loss rate
functiun and is pivotal to the analysis.

x(t), the average rate of aircraft loss per unit time at time t
in a given mission, may be attributable to a multiplicity of causes.
For this analysis, consider only the aircraft losses resulting from
crew performance failure due to radiation received during or just
prior to the course of a mission. So, x(t) is the average rate of
aircraft loss in unit time at time t in the given mission due to ir-
radiation of the crew, and s(t) then is the surviving fraction at
tim t assumingtat the only insult to tie aircraft-crew combina-

tion is the radiation dose absorbed by the crew.

Aircraft loss refers to oircraft no longer capable of accom-
plishing its designated mission--i.e., if it is on course, but-has
fallen unacceptably far behind the missiot time line, it is unaccept-
ably off course, a mission-critical task has been failed (e.g., re-
fueling, weapon delivery), or there is total loss of. aircraft control.

In general, X(t) depends on the ability of the crew to perform
its assigned flight tasks, which can be severely degraded 1based upon
the time of irradiation and the n\Iyitude of the dose absorbed.
Clearly .\(t) cannot be deterained by direct hu ma c xptci,.,,tatitu
employitg. lethal doses of radiation; so it Is estinated for fiqhccr
and bomber missions using the radiation effects data described proe-
viously ii this review,.•

Stratelgic and tactical missions are easily divisible intor mivl'on
phases takeoff, clisbout, cruise, refuelilng; and it is poss€Lie to
relate distinct fliaht crew duties to each of theie phasW. For ex-
'ample, a key questio l is, S~upp:ee a -- 52 crcw wp' a .inJapacitated
by radiation that they could score only 0.6 on either, 'the visual
and/or auditory task or the equilibrium platfuvi (pitch and ril)
tasks. ihat is the prolability that the crew %o in.apacitated could
accomplish refueling accordi.ng to standard operating procedures?"

Personnel witt aircrew exPerience (rateJ crew nmebers) and kowi-
edg at nuc;lelr weapon radiation effects provide proiLa{litv esti-
mates with little variability. Rand Corporation studies conclude
that decreased disprrs-ion of estimates is correlated with an increased
prt ability that the estimate is accurate (3). ThVus, the ust of suctl
phase estimates to assess the in-act of radiation on a military mission
has merit. l-52 wmer and F-IS interceptor mission scematios have.
been examined, and curves were constructed relating the probability
of mission phase cowletion (p) to laboratory task performance (e)Y
for such typical mission phases.

tYhe use of radlmimetic druls on humans per-oring siuiated missions

may at some future time be feasible.

9
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Figure 5. A p (= probability of phase completion) versus e
(= laboratory task performance score) curve for
the refueling phase of a B-5211 wission.

Finure 5 shows a p versus e curve for the refueling phase (20
minutes) of a B-52 mission. The (urve depicts, for example, that if
the crew is incapacitated (degraded) to such a level that they can
perform at only 0.5O efficiency on the standard laboratory tasks,
the, there is only a U.10 probability of completing refueling. This
p versus e statement assumed that the level of incapacitation, scaled
by e, remains constant throughout the phase (p = 0.10 if e = 0.50 for
refueling when e 0.50 throughout the entire phase-20 minutes). In
reality, e is rarely constant postirradiation. To determine the time-
varyino function X(t) from the "static" p versus e estimates, it is
assumed that loss rates observed at any given time are a function of
tile e value at that time; i.e., A(t) - f[e(t)]. Other relationships
are conceivable. It is possible that residual effects of prior in-
capacitation as well as current incapacitation will be reflected in
the current loss rate. Mathematically, this can be expressed as

10



2(t)Act) fo h~t,u)eCu)du

where the current loss rate A(t) is viewed as a weighted integral
with h(t,u) the weighting function of current and prior e(u) values
(incapacitation values). Examination indicates plausible h(t,u)
functions will not significantly alter the outcome of the analysis.
It should be noted that h(t,u) 7 6(t-u), where 6 is the Dirac delta
function, provides the case that x(t) = f[e(t)].

In Figure 4, e is described as a function of t and since the p
versus e curves give p as a function of e, p can be r.pressed as a
function of t. The probability that the crew wil accomplish that
portion of a mission phase between time tj and I. is s(t.)/s(t1 ). it
can be shown that there exists t* and t** betw, . tj and t, such that

t2 ti

= EXP [-X(t*)(t 2  p(t**)
s(t1)

where T is the duration of the mission phase. Therefore,

( (t) = -In p(t)/T (4)

Equation 4 gives A as a function of p and/or t. Therefore, knowinq
A as a function o t, s(t) can be determined using equation 3.

The curves in Figure 4, performance score e on a laboratory task as
a function of t, time after a prompt nuclear radiation exposure, are
well fitted by equations of the form:

e, (t) = EXP[-C(t-tl)] EXP[-A(t-t l] + L(l-EXP[-B(t- )

For tt 1

el (t) 1 For tt (5)

where the coefficients A, 6, C, and L are functions of the dose of
radiation received, and is the ime of burst. rhese curves fit
the postirradiation performance data and were derived from a very
simple model of radiation-induced performance incapacitation. The
term EXP[-A(t- )] represents the acute incapacitation of the animal.
This acute incapacitation is countered by hmeostatic mechanisms which
are described by the term L(I-EXP[- (t- The term EXPf-C(t-)
represents the slow, inexorable decompensa ion of performance after a
lethal dose. It may be fortuitous that the above model is relatively
effective. Nevertheless, the above equations are computationally
useful; and further, the model describes a practical hypothesis not
unsupported by the literature. Data points and the fitted equations

! ',1



are provided in Figure 6. Similarly the equation coefficients are
listed in Table 2 for the doses at which data have been obtained.
Coefficients for additional doses were derived by linearly inter-
polatithg between the given coefficients.

1.0 ---- 500 rads

.8 1000 red$

'k .6

2" _500 Pads

4

.2

0o _LJ__.J n I ' ~ L Z_ L__! ! 4 W.LL L J

0 2 4 6 a 10 12 14 16 18 20

TIME (HOURS)

Figure 6. Laboratory task performance data points and
fitted curves. x = data points for 500 rads,
A = data points for 1000 rads, o = data points
for 2500 rads, + = data points for 5000 rads.

TABLE 2. RADIATION RESPOJSE COEFFICIENTS

Dose
(rads) A B C L

500 8 8 0.001 0.95

1000 8 5 0.010 0.92

2500 10 4 0.020 0.89

5000 25 4 0.065 0.80
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Limited experimentation has been completed on the crew effects
following exposure to multiple nuclear weapons (2). These data, how-
ever, suggest use of the following calculationai procedures. Suppose
there are two events, one occurring at time t and the other occurrinq
at tire t2. Then, at time t the combined pe4 ormance score can be
expressed as

ec(t) = e,(t) e2(t) (6)

where e.(t); i = 1,2 represents the functional relationship between
the sco~e e and time after burst t as in Equation 5. This last equa-
tion is easily generalized to situations involving more than two
bursts.

At present no experimental data are available for low dose rate
fallout radiation to construct e vs t curves such as those in Figure 4.
A careful review of the Narshall Islands data and the descriptive
medical literature, including that pertaining to radiotherap1 , sug-
gests that there is no acute phase of performance incapacitation
attributable to low dose rate irradiation; rather a slow decompensa-
tion of performance occurs in response to the total accumulated dose
(8). This slow decompensation can be represented by a single expo-
nential term e(u) = EXP[-Cu] where C takes the same values given in
Table 2 for a weapon exposure. So that, if R rads are delivered be-
tween t t and t t2, use the equation

t* ti t+ t2

2

e1(t) = EXP[-C(t - t*)] For t t*

e1(t) = 1 For t t (7)

to estimate the performance score e at time t. The term tj + t2)/2 q
is used to implement the concept that an accumulated dose is causative
of the performance decrement; so t represents the time of occurrence
of the fallout dose. Equations can be written for situations involving
multiple fallout doses as was done for the multiple burst case.

The computations just described using the estimation algorithm for
mission analysis are too lengthy to accomplish by hand, but they can
be readily executed by a simple program on a small digital computer.
The flow diagram for such a program is shown in Figure 7.

13



[START MISSION1

INITIALIZE MODEL CONSTANTS

rCA-LCULATE el (t) FOR EACH EVENT i

CALCULATE COMBINED PERFORMANCE SCORE e€ (ti) = *1 (ti) x..xo n (1,

FROM APPROPRIATE p vs 9 CURVE, DETERMINE p (ti)

[ ETERMINE LOSS RATE X(ti) =-In p(t1 )/T

II

i q,,

4WYES

END MISSION]

Figure 7. Flow diagram of the estimation algorithm computations.

MISSION AND THREAT SCENARIO

A hypothetical B-52 mission and the attendant nuclear threat will
illustrate the application and capability of the estimation algorithm
technique. The mission provided consists of takeoff (TO), climbout
SCO), level flight (LF). refuel (RF), go-low (GL), and penetration
PN)phases.2 The B-52H considered has six crew members: pilot, co-

pilot, navigator, radar navigator, EW officer, and gunner. Mission
completion culminates at the end of the penetration phase, and the
assigned mission required hitting surface targets using air-to-ground
missiles and gravity bombs. The mission phase details are as follows:

:'Different assigned scenarios will require different phase divisions,
and a more detailed breakout of crew duties can be elected depending
on the analytical needs and the data available.

14



Takeoff (TO): This phase lasts 5 minutes from start of the
acceleration roll to a flyinrj condition for the generally heavily
loaded aircraft. It is a pe riod of xtreme concentration and activity
requiring accurate response for maintaining proper directional attitude
and transition to an airborne condition.

Climbout (CO): This phase lasts 55 minutes. The plane main-
tains climbing attitude until it reaches its cruising altitude. Crew
activity is less intense tiian during takeoff, and errors can be cor-
rected. Frequent and periodic checks of instruments and controls are
made.

Level Flight (LF): This phase lasts 5 hours with little crew
activity, and autopilot may be used for the actual flight operations.
Periodic checks of instruments, navigation check points, and fuel con-
sumption calculations are required on ." routine basis.

Refueling (RF): This phase lasts 20 minutes. Intense con-
centrated activity is required as the airccaft rendezvous with the
tanker, and the actual transfer of fuel from one plane to the other
necessitates intense concentration to maintain critical flight attitude.

Go-Low (GL): This phase lasts 30 minutes. Prior to pene-
tration over enemy territory navigation must he computed and closely
checked. This task requires rapidity of action and mental clarity.
Long-range weapons aimed at softening enemy defenses are released
during this period.

Penetration (): This phase lasts 2 hours and involves
high-performTnce low- evel flight over enemy territory. Concentra-
tion on the flying effort is confounded by a requirement to observe
for potential enemy threats. Twenty turn points are assunind to be
executed during this phase as the crew works its way toward bomb run
over target.

RESULTS

The p versus e curves for each of the uhases are shown in Figure G.
These curves conform to the equation p = ell where 14 is an appro- -

priate real-valued exponent. Use of these equations to fit the proL-
ability estimates has a very interesting and practical consequence.
If Si(t) and Sj(t) are surviving fractions at time t due to radiation
exposures i and J, respectively, then the surviving fraction at time
t due to irradiation with both does is Sij(t) - Si(t) Sj(t). Thus,

if p = ell is used in our analytic procedure, the effects of radiation
appear as independent ev.nts, an intuitively appealing, possibly con-
servative result. Practically the multiplication rule Sij(t) - Si(t) Sj(t)

simplifies treatment of multiple dose cases. The time line for the
mission is shown in Figure 9 and simply involves the sequential per-
formance of the phases listed above. Using the phases listed above

is
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Figure 8. p versus e curves for a hypothetical B-521i mission.
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and their p versus e curves, one can study several missions with other
configurations--missions with more than one refueling operation, or a
longer penetration phase.3  " consider the cases of nuclear exposures
received just before takeoff; just before refueling; and 1 hour into
penetration; with absorbed doses of 0 rads, 500 rads, 1000 rads, 2500
rads, and 5000 rads. Additionally two low-dose-rate exposures are
treated: the first exposure starts at takeoff and is complete 2 hours
later; the second exposure is encountered at the start of penetration
and lasts throughout the penetiration phase. These threats are diagram-
matically represented in Figure 9. Surviving fractions at the end of
the penetration phase (mission completion) are presented in Table 3
from which all dose combinations can be calculated using SOO(t = SM() Sj(t).
R~epresentative computer outputs are given in Figures 10 through 12.

'U'' URST SUES!
POsSISL Low COSEI POSSIBE LO*W
RATE UxOSUuI DOSE RATE

EXPOSUE

UvittMT A"" NIiON

O SSSL LOW DOSE 3AlIPSU ,10050. vod.IA

'Figure 9. Time line of hypothetical B-52 mission
and threat scenario.

3For istanceo if there is a p versus e curve. p f (e), for some phase
or mission segment with duration T. then the p versul e curve for COM-
parable phase but with duration TV is simply p fT4(e) [ fT(e)]II



TABLE 3. MISSION COMPLET10ON SURVIVING FRACTIONS

Survivitig fraction
Dose Prompt dose Fallout dose
(rads) Takeoff Refueling Penetration Takeoff Penetration

Ii100 0. 99 1.00

250 0.98 1.00
5U0 0.61 0.73 0.93 0.96 1.00

1000 0.24 0.34 0.78
2500 0.09 0.15 0.64
5000 0.00 0.02 0.44

to

16

Figure 10. Surviving frac.tioh as a fun~ctioni of time
for 25M) rads (burs&t dost-I mwceivcwd at
takeoff.
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Figure I1. Surviving fraction as a function of time
for 2500 rads (burst dose) received 1 hour
Into penetration.
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Figure 12. Surviving tion
for 250 rads (fallout) received starting
at takeoff af complete 2 hours later.
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